INTRODUCTION
Unidirectional boron fiber-epoxy composites are used for crack repair and for reinforcement of highly stressed regions in aircraft components and structures [1] .
Critical nondestructive evaluation problems related to such repair technology include the need to ensure the integrity of the bond between the composite reinforcement and the substrate, and to detect and measure the depth of a crack underneath the reinforcement. Among possible ultrasonic techniques, leaky interface waves have shown promise for the measurement of adhesive bond strength [2] , and could also allow extension to second-layer cracks of crack depth measurement techniques such as Rayleigh wave spectral modulation [3, 4] . However, it is first necessary to measure elastic constants, qi> for the composite, as these constants are needed to determine whether leaky intertace waves occur for a particular composite/substrate combination. Note that it is insufficient to measure Cij for composite material nominally identical to that used in a specific repair application, as the existence or otherwise of interface waves can be altered by small variations in q}
The problems for Cij measurement in a repair application are that the anisotropic specimen is presented in only one orientation, access to one side only is likely, and the thickness may be insufficient to regard the composite as a half-space for some wave types. In addition, immersion of the composite in water may not be feasible or should be avoided because of potential damage by water ingress. The above constraints invalidate the use of conventional ultrasonic schemes for Cii measurement. This paper proposes schemes in which laser ultrasonic generaflon and interferometric detection are used to overcome the constraints. The schemes are based on the assumption that the composite can be considered homogeneous with either transversely isotropic or orthotropic symmetry. Particular attention is given to the accumulation of errors in determining various qj' by adding random errors to synthetic ultrasonic data.
TERMINOLOGY FOR Cij
The multi-layered boron-fiber epoxy composite has unidirectional fibers oriented parallel to the top (accessible) surface, with layers parallel to the surface plane. Therefore, principal axes x1>xZ,x3 can be defined with x3 parallel to the fibers, the (Xlx3) plane as the top surface of the composite, and X2 perpendicular to the surface. The elastic stiffness matrix for orthotropic symmetry, which has nine independent constants, is then
For transversely isotropic symmetry, C has just five independent elements through the following reductions ofEq. (1): (2) For the present work, we choose the independent elements to be C u , C 12 , C 13 , C 33 and C 55 . ·
TRANSVERSELY ISOTROPIC SYMMETRY
Consider first possible ultrasonic measurement schemes for Cjj for the simpler assumption of transversely isotropic symmetry. Because there is access to only the (xlx3) face of the composIte, extensive use must be made of surface pseudo-pressure (sP) waves. The use of laser-generated ultrasound in the thermoelastic regime in conjunction with interferometric detection provides a non-contact, reproducible, and quantitative measurement capability for all wave types, induding sP waves [5, 6] . An additional advant¥e of the laser source for sP waves is that the direction of the phase velocity vph can be defined experimentally -the laser pulse can be focused mto a line on the specimen using a cylindrical lens, defining Vph P for sP waves as the normal to that line source. Also, scanning a laser-interferometric detector along a line parallel to the line source and displaced a known distance from it, the direction and magnitude of the group velocity VgrP can be found from the position and time of flight, respectively, for the peak signal amplitUde. Hence, for the sP wave with wave vector at angle e from x~the skew an~e llP(e) between V l1 h P and vgl can be found experimentally (Fig.l) . Therefore, vph (e) can be derived trom (3) All other measurements in the procedure outlined below for transversely isotropic symmetry concern pulses propagating along principal axes of the composite, so there is no deviation angle between phase and group velocities. Hereafter for convenience, velocities are understood to mean phase velocities when the subscript is omitted. Note llP(e) is negative for the present case.
The phase velocity [7] and skew angle [8] for sP waves in the (Xlx3) plane depend on the four elastic constants Cu , ~, C 33 , Ci1. In order to test the accuracy with which the qj can be extracted from VI ~ a) and A (a) data, calculations were performed beginning with typical Cij values measured for unidirectional boron-epoxy composite [9] listed in Table 1 . From these Cij values, "exact" data for v P ( a) and AP(a) were calculated for a set of mangles, {ail. Next, "experimental" values were generated by adding Gaussian random errors to the exact data set. Elastic constants were then estimated by a least squares minimisation of, for example, (5) Here, p is the density, which we assume is measured accurately by other means*. Next, numerical tests show that there is a large error penalty in fitting both C 13 and C 55 to sP wave data. For example, errors of 1 % in velocity and 1 0 in AP( s) lead to standard errors in the range 15-30% for C l 3 and C55 when using AP (a) data, even for the large value m = 16; no reliable estimates are obtained when using vP(a) data with the stated measurement errors. Additional numerical tests show that the sP wave can yield accurately either ClJ or C S5 from skew angle measurements for at least eight non-symmetry directions in the surface plane. These latter directions can be either (i) about equally spaced over 0 0 -+ 90 0 , or (ii) concentrated in the range 0 0 -+ 30 0 and 60 0 .... 90 0 ; using data from fewer directions (m < 8) can cause greatly increased errors. Note that the procedure proposed by Pilarsky and Rose [10] , which seeks both C 13 and C 55 from vP(a) data with m = 2, would break down by error accumulation, even though they give explicit equations for these constants in terms of VP(Si) for two particular values of si.
Subject to the restriction of access to one side of the composite, another convenient type of measurement possible is time-of-flight for the epicentral bulk waves, reflected by the lower boundary with the substrate and detected by an interferometer. Employing laser generation and interferometric detection for epicentral shear wave measurements overcomes the commonly experienced problem of coupling shear-wave piezoelectric transducers for normal incidence. For a laser pulse focused on a line perpendicular to the fibers (i.e. along Xl), the PMre shear wave along the x2 direction is polarised parallel to the fibers, so its speed VII is given by Conversely, a line source along x3, parallel to the fibers, produces an epicentral pure shear wave polarised perpendicular to the fibers and with speed Vi-S glven by (7) Eguation (6) offers an accurate approach for C 55 , so that C 13 can be found from AP(a) data. OneEfPproach to the remaining transversely anlsotropic parameter, C 12 , is to measure Vi-,but the subtraction in Eq. (7) reduces accuracy significantly. In addition, use of Eq. (7) to find C~2 eliminates an important independent check of the initial assumption of transverse lsotropy for the composite.
The third type of measurement possible is to obtain speeds of Rayleigh waves generated on the (xlx3) plane by the laser line-source. For a sufficiently thick composite, these speeds can be measured accurately, because the R waves are strong, sharp pulses and, of course, relatively slow. However, calculations of the Rayleigh waveforms for several typical sets of Cjj values, such as in Table 1 , and using equations given by Royer and Dieulesaint [11] , show that the R wave parallel to the fibers decays with depth much more slowly than is typical for isotropic materials. For example, using the data of Table 1 , the amplitude of a 1 MHz R-wave along x3 drops to lie of its surface value at 4.47 mm depth, compared with 1.37 mm for propagation perpendicular to the fibers, and 1.29 mm for aluminium. In addition, the high ultrasonic attenuation for boron-epoxy composites limits the use of high frequencies, so R waves along the fibers will be significantly distorted for any specimen thinner than, say, about 5 mm. Therefore, only the R wave speed alon~x)" vR(90 o ), is incorporated in the present scheme. To~ether with Cll and p, v (90 0 ) permits calculation of C 12 from Eq.(2) (part(iii» and the appropriate R-wave velocity equation [11] C22 C66(CU -€R)
where €R = p{vR(90 o )}2 (8) In summary, the most accurate procedure is listed below for Cjj measurement for the assumed transversely isotropic composite, subject to the constraints specified in the Introduction. Standard deviations are noted for the final Cjj values on the assumption of Gaussian random experimental errors of 1 % for all velocity measurements, and 2 0 in the angles ai. The procedure is as follows, assuming p is known: ~i ) C33 and Cl~direCtly from sP wave velocities vP(Oo) and v P (90 0 ), respectively each 2% error. ii) C 12 from v (90 0 ) using C ll (2.9% error). The alternative of using vi-sis less accurate, giving 5.8% error.
. (iii) The depth of the composite is best found by direct elementary means; if this is not possible, it can be obtained from the time-of-flight for the pulse-echo of the epicentral pure P wave, and the assumption Cll = Cn .
(iv) C 55 from ~lS and the assumption C44 = C 55 (2% error).
(v) C~3 from A ~ai) at eight angles ai (10% error). The error can be reduced to 6% by usmg AP(ai) data at 16 angles ai, though equivalent improvements may not result for different initial experimental errors. For the particular errors stated, using AP(8j) is about twice as accurate as fitting the corresponding V P (8j) data; the relative accuracies of the two methods must be re-calculated for ditferent experimental errors.
(vi) As a partial check on the assumption of tgansverse isotropy, compare Cp6 calculated from EqP) with its value from vi. via Eq.(7). Another less stnngent test is to compare v (8) calculated from C u , C 13 , C 33 , C 55 with the measured V P (8j).
(vii) Optionally, use the measured qj to calculate the Rayleigh waveform along the fibers; then if the composite is thick enough to be regarded as a half-space for the peak frequency of this pulse, the implicit equation for vR(O 0) in terms of Ciigives C 23 [11] . Then, Eq.(2) part (iv) yields a refined value for C 13 , with only about 3'1'0 error.
ORTHOTROPIC SYMMETRY
A measurement scheme for orthotropic symmetry is also required for unidirectional composites, because the assumption of transverse isotropy will often introduce errors in qj values greater than those resulting from experiment. For example, differences of 10% or more between C ll and C 22 have been observed for boron-epoxy composites [9, 12] . For orthotropic symmetry, there are nine independent q. values. Of these, C ll and C 33 can be found exactly as for the transversely isotropic case. Supposing an independent measurement of thickness, C 44 and ~ can be obtained directly from epicentral shear wave speeds via Eqs. 6 and 7 respectlVely. Also, C22 follows from the epicentral pure longitudinal wave, though for thick overlays it may be necessary to enhance the strength of this signal by adding a sacrificial oil drop to the composite surface, or by increasin ft laser energy density to enter the ablation regime. Next, C 12 can be derived from v (90°) and Eq. (8) . The three remaining parameters to be found are C 13 , C 23 and C 55 .
As discussed above for the transversely isotropic case, the Rayleigh wave speed along the fibers, vR(Oo), can be used to find C 23 with good accuracy, but only if the composite is sufficiently thick. Otherwise, C 23 can be found from arnval times at the surface for the quasi-P waves propagating in the (x2x3) plane and reflected from the lower boundary of the overlay or plate (Fig.2) . The procedure is as follows:
(i) Measure arrival times for various source-receiver separations, and present data as experimental group velocity v x versus ray angle cpx. Given that C 22 C 33 and C 44 have already been measured, fhe best fit for C 23 will be sought for tliese data.
(ii) Assuming a trial value C 23 t, calculate trial phase velocities and skew angles as a function of angle X (Fi~.2), the latter by adapting equations for hexagonal symmetry [8, 13] . Therefore, a tnal Numerical tests based on the qj data in Table 1 showed that accuracy in C 23 measurement is optimised by timing for five source-receiver separations, distributed anywhere in the range 3d -> 7d, for plate thickness d. Increasing the number of readings above five offered no advantage; in fact, lower accuracy in C 23 resulted if additional readings were included for observation at distances less than 3d from the source. Using the software developed here, the error in C 23 can be found which corresponds to any particular set of measurement errors. For example, for 2% errors in C 22 , C3~' C 44 , d = (3.00 ± 0.05) mm, source-receiver separations measured to ± 0.2 mm, and tlme-of-flight to ± 5 ns, an 8% standard deviation resulted for fitted C 23 values. For d= (1.00 ± 0.05) mm, the error approximately doubled, so a more accurate thickness measurement is desirable for such a thin overlay.
The final question concerns C 55 and C n Recall that given one, the other can be found with reasonable accuracy from the skew angles for laser-generated sP waves. A direct measurement of C 55 would require a pure shear wave which is both propagating and polarised in the surface (Xlx3) plane. Such a wave cannot be produced by a line source on the surface, though it may be generated by other specialized means, such as an EMA T. Therefore, the laser line-source method, used in isolation, offers only approximate values for C)3 and C 55 , obtained by fitting them simultaneously to L\P( e) data. Errors of 2 0 in L\p( e) are too great to give reliable values for C 55 and C 13 j errors of 1 0 in L\P(e), with 2% errors in C l1 and C 33 , yield standard errors of 14% and 20% in C 13 and C5~' respectively. To achieve even these modest accuracies requires a large number (16) of data points. Finally, recall from the discussion of the transversely isotropic case that use ofvP(e) data is unsuitable for the stated measurement errors.
In the context of the present work as stated in the Introduction, the relatively low accuracy possible for C55 and C13 using the laser-line source is not a disadvantage, because leaky interface waves propagating along a boundary normal to X2, between the composite and a substrate, do not depend on these two parameters. Nevertheless, methods for finding C 55 and C 13 have been included to make the procedures as general as possible for other potential applications, e.g . .for characterising metal-matrix composite sheets.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The new schemes proposed here for qj measurement in transversely isotropic or orthotropic media employ a laser line source of ultrasound to overcome the common practical restrictions of one-sided access and the single orientation of a composite overlay. In addition, they provide a systematic means to either include or avoid the use of Rayleigh waves alon~ the fibers, depending on composite thickness. Other novel features of the schemes mclude the use of skew angles for sP waves, and a set of quasi-P waves reflected from the lower composite boundary. Proper attention has been given to error accumulation in selecting between options for particular qj measurement. Experiments are in progress to measure qj's for unidirectional boron-epoxy plates and overlays, using the procedures outlined in this paper.
